Integration of Central ITS Personnel
We have integrated the central IT organizations from Enterprise Systems (formerly CSN), the University of Nebraska–Lincoln, UNO and UNK into one organization. Through shared leadership, economies of scale, and increased standardization we will be able to maintain quality services with fewer staff. These reductions will take place over the next two years primarily through attrition.

Realignment of Decentralized IT
Planning with academic decentralized IT units will begin to move to an aligned reporting structure with ITS. Several large non-academic decentralized IT units will integrate within ITS. The resulting IT community will enhance IT security, leverage increased standardization and economies of scale in serving our faculty, staff, and students. These changes will drive down operating costs.

Improvements to Enterprise Systems
Decommissioning the enterprise mainframe will create savings from reduced software and hardware costs. Additional savings will result from ERP storage efficiencies.

OneIT IT Efficiencies
Standardizing on common technologies and services will allow us to reduce our hardware, software, and services costs over the next two years. Also included are savings from the recent elimination of cell phone and network stipends at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln, UNO and Enterprise Systems.

Coordinate IT Procurement and Leverage Scale
Implementing strategic sourcing with university purchasing will create significant volume discounts and other costs reductions associated with university-wide technology procurement. This includes working in close partnership with UNMC ITS.